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mm BASEBALL

LEAGUE IS FAVORED up

Meeting to Be Held This Week to

to Discuss IPans.

GOOD PLAYERS AVAILABLE

Circuit of Four or Six Teams for
Saturday Afternoon and Sun-

day Scries Is Proposed.
of
a

Plans arc now under way for a big
revival of inter-clt- y and shipyard base-
ball for the coming season, and a
meeting 'will be held here thin week
to talk over preliminary plans for the
formation of such a baseball league.
Those who are pushing: the plans and
who will play a big part ii. putting
the newly proposed league on the map
are Pearl Casey, Tom Standifer, Leo J.
("Tick") Malarkey, Arthur Stubling,
John Dwyer and Sergeant Billy Stepp.
now overseas.

It is proposed to have either four
or six teams in the circuit playing ball
on Saturday afternoons and Sundays.
The tentative clubs are Standlfer Ship-
building t'Om nan v. C.cirnfnnt SThinhnitri- -
ing company, Astoria Marine Works of1

.Astoria, Or., the 21st infantry, Van-
couver barracks; St. Johns, battery A,
overseas; Chehalis and Centr. ia, Wash.

it is contended that the only ball-
players to leave the shipyards will be
the class A A and big-ieagu- e players
and, with the old Northwest and
Pacific International league out of ex-
istence, the boys will have t grab 23,

onto some berth, and that just such a
league as is under considerat.on will
give them an opportun' y to land. 25,

Utvltery A Slay Be Star. 21.
The team that is figured to be the

real drawing card of the league will
be the battery A nine. Such players
;;s Uillie Stepp, "Biddy" Bishop and
other well-know- n stars are now with 23,
the battery A team and have been C.
with the aggregation for several years.
"When they get back in Portland it is
more than likely that The outfi can be
held together and play under the old
colors, being one of the teams repre
senting Portland in tho league.

Those who are taking the initiative
in forming the new league have been
corresponding with Stepp in France
and he is very enthusiastic over such
an arrangement as planned.

ine 21st lntantry, regular army, now
stationed at Vancouver, boasts of a
great ball team and has practically
agreed to play in a. league this season

Stars Are Available.
Flocks of star baseball players are

working for the G. M. Standifer Con-
struction corporation, and that com-
pany will be well represented. The
Albina Engine & Machine company.
known as the Cornfoot yards, is also
plentifully supplied with ball talent.

John Dwyer, who will manage this
year's Astoria Marine Works team, was
a Portland visitor the other day in
interest of putting a ball club in the
tield. The Astoria Marine AVorks is
building a ball park and will go in
strong for the game.

Efforts are being made to interest
the commercial clubs of Centralia and
Chehalis in entering a baseball team
in the proposed league. St. Johns is
also figured as a possible entry.
SELLAYOOJO TEAJI OUTCLASSED

Silent Five Wins Game by Score of
6 1 to 15.

In one of the fastest and cleanestgames of --the season, th Silent Five de-
feated the Scllwood quintet Saturday
night, 64 to 15, at the Sellwood Com-
munity club gym. The Sellwood play-
ers were outclassed in every way, yet
they put up strong opposition and
showed some fine team work, but tho
mutes were entirely too heavy and fast
for them. A goal was made a few sec-
onds after the start, and from then to
the end of the game something was do-
ing every minute.

Six fouls were called on the Mutes,
while only two were recorded against
the Sellwood team.

In the first half Acuff and Fromm
starred for the Mutes. Acuff and
Fowler were taken off in the second
and replaced with Wood and Craven.
Wood made 12 points in the second half,
while Acnff scored 20 in --the first. Gil-m- an

led for the Sellwood team, with
four points.

The lineup:
Mutes. Sellwood.

.Acuff F Grider

.Fromm F . . . . Oilman
J.. V. Fowler ... C Moyer
Oreenwald a IJolphThayer ........ a Poolew ood .fcpa re.
Craven Sparc.

SILVERTON WINS BY ONE POINT

Score of 2 8 to 2 7 Is Registcrdc in
Game AVith Eugene.

SILVERTON, Or.. March 2.J(Special.)
Silverton won the basketball game

staged at Silverton Friday night from
Uugene, with a score of 28 to 27. The
playing was good, few fouls being
caleld. Those starring on the Silver- -
ton team were Matheny and McCleary,
and Mooers and Bessonette were the
best for Kugene.

One of the biggest crowds that has
attended a basketball game was in ev
idence. The hall was packed and over
$i was taken in.

The lineup was as follows:
Silverton.

aMthcny i.-- ) . ..C... (1) MooersMcCleary o) . . . . K . . . ..... -1 Jo tnson.Morley t2) . . . . . .F. . . (2-3- f Bessonetteo Kane ...G... (1) Kryson
Touel . . .G . . . Gil Hill
Harwood C!f ) . .Sub.. D.ividrton
A lexander . .Sub.. Buckett

SEATTLE CLUB GOES SOUTH

HEAD OF XORTHERS TEAM IS
WORRIED OVER FUTURE.

Two High-Clas- s Pitchers Yet to Be
Added Fans All Agog Over

1919 Season.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 1. (Spe-
cial.) It's southward for the Seattle
baseball squad this "week.

The players from which Billy Clymer
will mold Seattle s Coast league pen-
nant pursuing ball club will pack up
the war clubs and hie to sunny Cali-
fornia Friday, where they will be
whipped into shape for the 1919 race.

Prexy Jimmy Brewster, head of the
organization of Seattle fans, who have
set their hearts on winning the cham-
pionship this season, is a bit worried.
Brewster signed up a couple of more
twisters Saturday, one of them a de
pcndable pitcher in Pat Eastley, but
the tardiness of Manager Clymer is
snagging the men needed to round out
the scinad is puzzling the Seattle leader.

Brewster is making no secret of the
fact that the team is goir.g to be
strengthened by the addition ot two

high-cla- ss pitchers, a catcher and an
inficlder.

Word is expected any time now say-
ing that Seattle had-gain- e,d a quartet
of stars, and the fans are anxious to
glimpse the names of the new men.

Following is the way the squad sizes
at present writing:

Catchers Pete Rich and Tom Cun-
ningham. One to be added.

Pitchers Walter Mails, Tat East-le- y.

Kay Alexander, Bill Rojas. Two
be added.

Infielders Bill Kavanaugh. Herb
Murphy. Two to be added.

Outfielders Joe Wilhoit, Bull Cun
ningham, Wilson and Walsh.

POETLAXD WIXS BY ONE BI11D

Score of 703 to 7 02 Registered in
Seattle Shoot.

SEATTLE. March 2. On of the
closesU events ever staged on the local
traps was the team shoot between the
Green Lake club of Seattle and the
Portland Gun club today. The Port-
land club won the contest with a total

703 targets against Seattle's 702
the-- same score by which Portland won

shoot between the two teams on the
Portland grounds two weeks ago.

KALISPEL SCORE PERFECT

FIVE-MA- N TEAM SECURES 125
BIRDS IX SHOOT.

Yakima, Shooting Against Spokane
,n Northwest Telegraphic Event,

Has Total of 123.

SPOKANE, March 2. Kalispell shoot-
ers, on the third Sunday of the North-
west telegraphic trapshoot tournament,
made a clean sweep of all their birds,
the five-ma- n team scoring 125. Tbis
and other results follows:

Pendleton (against Kalispell) Lamp-ki- n

24, Schull 23, Hamilton 23, Matlock
Stillman 23; total 116.

Kalispell Gayhart. Kimmell, Hous-
ton, Stoop and Robbing, 25.

Yakima (against Spokane) Campbell
Wclshons 25, Smith 25, Robertson
France 24: total 123.

Spokane Chingren 24. Garner- - 24,
Richards 23, March 23, Rueger 23; to-

tal 117.
Boise (against Bellingham) Stafford

Griee 23. Sekel 23, II. Stewart 23,
Stewart 23; total 115.

Lewiston-Pomero- y (against Seattle)
Itahn 24, Druinm 24. Hicks 24, Wann

23, Chiesman 23; total 118.
Wallace-Kellog- g (against Portland,

forfeited) Porter 25, Roland 25. Nich-
olson 23, Owen 2 4, Foster 24; total 121.

SPOKANE. March 2. Scores of the
Inland Empire telegraphic trap-shootin- g

tournament for the third Sunday
follow:

Colfax -- Falouse, 122; Wenatchee,
122. Tie.

St. John, 112; Waitsburg, 115.
Odessa, 103; Oroville. 115.
Garfield, 117; Kellogg, 118.
Wallace, 114; Spokane (No. 2), 107.

MOHAWKS ADD TO VICTORIES

Lincoln Cubs Defeated hy Score of
36 lo 1 6.

The peninsula Mohawks added an-
other victory to their long string Fri
day by defeating the Lincoln Cubs by a
score of 36 to 16. Falmore starred for
the Mohawks, making 20 points, while
Holman played in the limelight for the
losers, making 7 points..

The Mohawks will tangle with the
Holladay Juniors Tuesday on the T. M.
C. A. floor in a preliminary to the
Silent Five-Sout- h Parkway game.

The Peninsula All-Sta- rs defeated the
T. M. C. A. Swastikas by the score of
31 to 23. Ttith played a great game at
forward for the winners, making 12
points, while Stevenson starred for the
losers, making 13 points.

For Mohawk games call Woodlawn
5842 and ask for George Ritter.

Following is the lineup:
Mohawks (36). Lincoln Cubs (16).

Westerman (S) F (7) Holman
Reed (G) F 3) Duncan
Palmoro (20) C BroiohnThompson ..O (6) Adler
Ritter (2) li Sextey
Mcintosh Snare... Seltzer

Referee. Harry J. Campbell: scorer.
Schatie; timer. Case.

MERCHANDISE SHOOT DELAYED

Seattle Attraction Lowers Attend
ances at Local Traps.

Only five trapshooters braved the
elements and went to Kverding park.
the home of the Portland Gun club,
yesterday. Most of the marksmen went
to Seattle Saturday. The merchandise
shoot which was scheduled to take
place at the Portland Gun club prob-
ably will be staged next Sunday.

following are yesterday s scores:
1 5 l.--i

Dr. C. F. Cathey . . . 14
A. L. ZachriFSon i.'ll 10
l.ou Rayburn . .13 12
I.,. H. Kennedy .... ..11 9
F. Grecuaugh . .11 10

HILSBORO DEFEATS FRANKLIN

Score of 2 0 to 10 Goes Against
Portland Quintet.

The Franklin high school basketball
team lost to the high school quintet of
Hillsboro, Or., Friday night by the
score of 20 to 10. Franklin outplayed
and outscored Hillsboro in the first
half, winning out in that period. 9 to 7,
but the Hillsboro basket tossers came
up from behind in the last half and
won the game. T. II. Gawley, of Port-
land, refereed the game. Next Friday
night the Hillsboro quintet will play
Astoria high school at Hillsboro.

The South Parkway team will play
the Silent Five team at the T. M. C. A.
gymnasium tomorrow night.

Miskc and Cow lor to Box.
JOPLIN. Mo., March 2. Billy Miske

of St. Paul and Tom Cowler of
Australia, heavyweight boxers, have
been matched for. a contest
here March 14, it was announced by
local promoters.
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ANGLERS AWAITING

RUN OF STEELHEAOS

Prospects Are Bright for Ex-

cellent Fishing Soon.

STREAMS EASILY REACHED

Sandy River, East of Portland, Most
Popular Water Course for Those

AVith Limited Time.

Anglers who enjoy winter fishing
and are willing to brave the severe
weather have not as yet met with
many thrills in streams within easy
reach of Portland.

Steelheads, such as arc sought in the
months of December, January and Feb
ruary, have not yet banded together
and made assault' on any particular
stream. Some steelheads have been
caught, but from the nature of re
ports and experiences of veteran
anglers, the big run has not yet started
up the Columbia river.

The present rainfall Is having its
effect on the many streams emptying
into the Columbia river and before
long there should be many steelheads
on their way up stream. These fish.
after their life in the sea, are brim full
of pep and, once hooked, they offer
battle that is long remembered by the
man on the other end of the line. With
a light casting rod, a smooth-runnin- g

reel and a cultivated thumb, one can
realize much enjoyment casting into
pool3 and deep-flowi- riffles. An
abundance of such water lies withineasy access of local anglers, permitting
the full enjoyment of a one-da- y trip.

Most popular of all streams is the
Sandy, east of Portland, and between

one or two-ho- ride by either elec
tric car or automobile. Splendid
stretches of water can be reached
either from Troutdale. on the lower
river, or Bull Run on the upper river.

Down the Columbia, on the Orejron
side, are many streams easily reached
by railroad. Scappoose creek always
attracts anglers. Milton creek is but a
few miles farther on and affordsplenty of sport. Clatskanie river often
offers good returns to the angler who
visits that stream. At Knappa, near
Astoria, Big creek a dandy stream-flo- ws

into the Columbia river, and
most always is the biding place of
many fresh-ru- n and very bright steel
heads. Many an angler has had his
skill tested on the fast-runni- riffles
with a bulldog steelhead on the other
end of his line.

In Washington, and also readily
reached by railroad, are many fine
streams and all of good proportions.
Cowlitz river, near Kelso: Kalama
river, near Kalama; Tewis river, near
Woodland or Ridgefield; Washouga
river, near Washougal, and the White
Salmon, at Underwood, aro among the
most popular of Washington streams.

The membership campaign of the
Multnomah Anglers" club is on in fu
swing. Anglers keenly interested in
fish propaganda and game protection
should enroll. It is all for a good cause,

Mr. Steinhar and Mike Butler have
an entirely different story to tell o
their fishing luck since they Journeyed
to the Nehalem river last Monday and
Tuesday.

Rivalry in tournament bait and fly
casting is waxing hot around th
sporting goods counters at this par
ticular time. After the return of all
the veterans from the service and th
tournaments are started interest in
tournament bait and fly casting will
be at its height.

Mighty are the- - preparations now be
ing made by many anglers who will
attempt the drive on the Chinook I

April and May. We hope that Mr.
Salmon is not posted on trench war
fare.

From the nature of plans now bctn
formulated by "Doc" Downs his offic
attendants will see very little of hi
smiling countenance during the salmo
season.

It is the wonder of many who th
lucky man will be who will show th
boys how to lay out 120 feet of fly lin
or average 200 feet in half-oun- ce dis
tance.

The annual meeting of the Salmon
club of Oregon will be held next Frida
night. Members are requested to at
tend. Ray Winters, secretary, has som
very interesting matters to be brought
to the members uttention.

CHICAGO MAX AGAIN WIN

McAndlcss Takes Third Victory 1

Billiard Tournament.
CHICAGO. March 2. David McAnd-les- s

of Chicago won his third straight
game, 300 to 240, in Saturday's play in
the national amateur balk line bil-
liard tournament, defeating Robert M.
Lord, also of Chicago. High runs:

77; Lord, 51.
Champion Corwin Huston of Detroit

defeated Percy P. Trump of Pittsburg,
300 to 232. High runs: Huston, S5;
Trump, 22.

HOOD RIVER FIVE IS VICTOR

ia Honors Won When
The Dalles High Is Defeated.

THE DALLES, Or., March 2. Spe-cial- .)

The Hood Kiver high (school
basketball team won the championship
of the ia section here
Thursday night by defeating The Dalles
44 to 28. Gassoway and Samuels

SOME RECENT

WONDER. 0 HOW FAR almost in LJ
I ITWILL, TAKE. HIM f 00f law eooi-- y'

starred for Hood River, while Zicgen- -
berger played a great game for The
Dalles, scoring 18 points for his team.

The summary:
Hood Rivr 44). The Dalles C2t.aisoway 421 . . . . ..F iZi Cochran

cndVrgaU't i- -) ,...K 3 Wilkinson
lavens i2) ...C (IS) Zlegcnbergnr
anrleraho 7) .... ,j Koh ler

bamueia (- -) . ...i (41 Phillips
Spare 12) Mvers

Referee. Steams. Umpire. Kasenberirrr.
Scoirra, Blowers and Johnson. Timekeeper.
Moore. Coaches. Hood Hivcr, Mcrls Uoun;
The Dalles. Grovwiwald.

INDOOR BASEBALL TO START

'irst Game of League of Multnomah
Club Is March 10.

The first game of the indoor base- -
all league at Multnomah club will be
layed on March 10. The Intermediateseague will be the first to staVt and
ntrlcs can now be made at the desk.

The personnel of the teams is still in
the making, but all nines are filling up
rapidly.

The indoor baseball league of the
uniora will be known as the "Jungle"
eague.

BIRD ACT BEFORE COURTS

CASE IS HANGING FIRE WHILE
SPORTSMEN WAIT.

Law of March 4, 19 19, Declared
Unconstitutional, Carried to Hisu

est " Tribunal In America.

BT TOM A MARSHALL.
XEW YORK. March 2. (SpeciaD- -

'The mills of the Gods grind slowly.
but they grind exceedingly fine." Court
decisions arc delayed, but many come
when least expected. The United States
uprcme court has the mills of the Gods

backed off the boards for procraslina
ion and dilatory performance. The

migratory bird act of March 4, 1913,
was declared unconstitutional by Judge
Trieber of the United States district
court for the eastern district of
Arkansas.

The case was Immediately appealed
o the Lnited States supreme court.

the first argument was heard on the
appeal in the fall of 19ir, acain in
February, 1916. and passed subject to
call in October. 1916. Since that date
the case has been "hanging fire," while
millions of sportsmen in the Lnited
States have been awaiting the decision
which would have put to rest for all
time the question of the constitutional
ly of the law. The law is good in its

ramifications and a. great protection to
the bird life of our nation If universally
enforced.

On January 6, 1919, based upon a re
quest from the attorney-genera- l, the
case of pending appeal was dismissed
by the United States supreme court.

Again high legal comedy is being
played and staged with prospective
spectacular effects. Was this dismis-
sal of this case a confession of uncon
stitutionality of the migratory bird
law as held by Judge Trieber? Was
the request of .the attorney general
made because the highest tribunal was
to decide unfavorably and there was
no opportunity presented to declare the
treaty with Canada of 191s the law of
the land?

It was claimed that the United States
supreme court was not given an oppor
tunity to render a decision because the
migratory bird treaty act of 1918 su
perseded the older law of 1913. That
the supreme court was not given an
opportunity to decide is a monumental
joke. Three years of procrastination
while millions of interested people were
on the qui-viv- e awaiting the decision
that never came. By dismissal the atto-

rney-general has shot his load in
mid-ai- r, paving the way for unlimited
learned legal opinions, none of which
will carry weight with the opposition
until there is a decision eventually ren-
dered by the court from which there is
no appeal.

The enforcement authorities should
as soon as possible get a final decision
on the constitutionality of the law and
Jurisdiction of Mates over migratory
birds, thus eliminating prospective le
gal conflicts. The fact that there is
a penalty, upon conviction, of not more
than J500 or Imprisonment of not more
than six months, or both, should deter
violators from taking a long chance

TOURNAMENT BATE CHOSEN

SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION CON.
TESTS TO OPEN JUNE 21.

Directors pf Portland Gun Club Aro
Making? Arrangements for 35lh

Annual Jleet of Shooters.

Tho dates for the 35th annual trap-shooti-

tournament of the Sportsmen's
Association of the Northwest, which
will be held here this year, have been
set for June 21. 22. 23 and 24. The di-

rectors of the Portland Gun club picked
the June dates as the best for the big
tournament here and a great array ot
scattergun talent is expected to com-
pete.

Efforts also will be made to arrange
a Frank Troeh-Willia- m Heer match
again this year to be staged In

with the sportsman shoot.
Heer defeated Troeh in a special match
in Seattle last year.

Nine handsome trophies will be up
as prizes for the winners in this year's
Sportsmen's association shoot, besides
over $1000 In added money to the higb
guns In the various events to be sched-
uled.

Kngllsh Boxer Beats Robideaux.
PHILADELPHIA. March 2. Joey

Fox of England, featherweight. Satur-
day night defeated Young Robideaux
of Philadelphia In a scheduled six-rou-

bout.

Waitsburg Defeats Kennewlok.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. March 2

Waitsburg high Saturday night de
fcated Kcnnewick high at Waitsburg
by a score of 30 to 22 at basketball.

OREGON BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENIT IS SET

March 14 and 15 Are Dates of

Title Series.

SEVEN DISTRICTS NAMED

Coaches of All Schools in Favor of
Championship Play to Decide

All Contentions.

BT RICHARD R. SHARP.
The state interscholastlc basketball

championship tournament will be staged
in Eugene under the auspices of the
University of Oregon on March 14
and 15.

Dean Walker, graduate manager at
the University ot Oregon, recently
sent out letters in questionnaire form
to the roaches of all of the high school
teams throughout Oregon and received
such favorable comment on a cham-
pionship tournament that all arrange-
ments have been completed for such an
event. A number of different dates
were suggested by various coaches for
staging the tournament, but a vote
taken on all the suggested dates proved
March 14 and 15 tlie best suited.

Mate to Be Divided.
The state will be divided Into the

following sections: 1. the city of Port-
land: 2. eastern Oregon, composed of
Pendleton. Baker. La Grande and their
natural opponents; 3. central Oregon,
composed of Hood River. The Dalles,
Bend and their natural opponents; 4,
lower Columbia from Portland to As-
toria; G, Willamette valley: 6. Cooe bay.
and 7. southern Oregon. Cottage Grove
to Ashland.

The champion team of cacft section
will be brought to fclugene. The Wil-
lamette valley section contains so many
teams that it is impossible for all of
them to meet, thus making it difficult
to select a champion, so two quintets
may be chosen from that section, but it
is hoped that the valley tournament at
Salem will settle the titular question.
Kntrtes must be in by March 12 at the
latest.

The tournament will be a straight
elimination one. and all contests will
be decided by drawing.

The schedule will be as follows:
Friday, March 14 4 P. M.. two games;

7 P. M.. two games. This will eliminate
four teams.

Saturday. March 13. 10 A. M.. two
games. The winning team will rest In
the afternoon for final game at night
7 P. M., championship game and award
ing of trophies. All managers of the
teams will meet at the men's gymna-
sium of tho university at 3 P. M. Friday
afternon to draw opponents.

Trophies will be awarded to the win
nlng team and each member playing on
it. Trophies also will be given to mem-
bers of an all-st- ar team selected durintf
the tournament. All contestants will
be admitted free to the games in which
they do not compete.

All of the teams will be housed in
fraternity houses, one team to a house.

Proefda Go to Teams.
The University of Oregon has ar

ranged to furnish the gymnasium,
towels, lockers, showers, swimming
and everything in that line. Competent
officials will be named. Admission will
be charged to all of the games and the
net proceeds will be divided pro rata
between the teams participating in the
championship tournament.

All teams must be members of thejeago. In 2:2.1 5.

ureeon state mgn sscnooi Athletic asso-
ciation or the Portland lnterscholast ic
league, and the eligibility rules of those
bodies must be fulfilled.

There will be many special features
during the tournament, such as auto-
mobile tours, theater parties and ban-
quet at which all contestants will be
guests ot the university student asso-
ciation.

This will be the first time in the his-
tory of basketball In the state of Ore-
gon that a- - championship tournament
has been staged, and marks the begin
ning or a new era of interscholastlcsports throughout Oregon. If the bas
ketball tournament Is a success it is
more than probable that state baseball
and football titles will also be decided
in future years. The interscholastlc
track and field championship of Oregon
will De staged in Kugene on May 10.

Hoyt Appointed Athletic Director.
GRINNEL. Ia., March 2. Charles

"Chuck" Hoyt, the fastest track man
Grinnel college has produced in years.
lias been appointed afitant director
of athletics at that Institution. Hoyt
holds the world's tecord of 21.2 seconds
for the 220-ya- rd dsh, made at Drake
University relays two years ago, and
also has six state records to his credit

three made In high school and three
In college.

Lajole Through With Baseball.
CLEVELAND. O.. March 2. Offers to

manage a minor league club will not
draw Napoleon Lajole. the veteran ma-
jor league star, out of his retirement.
The latest berth declined by Lajole
was the management of the Sioux City
clifb of the Western league. Lajoie bsa
entered business here and iratlsts that
he is through with the professional
game.

Track Star Dies in I'runce.
MINNEAPOLIS. March 2. Lieutenant

Jimmy Ballentine, a football and track
star, died in a French hospital, accord-
ing to advices received by his parents.
He was wounded in tho fighting In
Argonne forest.

California Victor Over Stanford.
PALO ALTO. Cal.. March 2. The Uni-

versity of California quintet defeated
the Stanford university team here Sat-
urday night by the score of 34 to 25
in the California series of the Pacific
Coast conference.

MICKEY
OVER

EVENTS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
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WW f Get Your Tires

the Wet Streets
Do It Now

RETREADING
When a tire has reached
the retreading stage, an-
other day on wet streets
might j-u-

in it.

OURMETHOD IS DIFFERENT
We build the new tread bv hand, wrap it by

hand and COOK IT in
A LARGE OVEN
all at the same time.

EveryJnch is cooked like every other inch.
No over-cure- d spots. No under-cure- d spots.

A TREAD PUT ON THIS WAY
wears practically as long as the original tread

if the carcass is good.
NON-SKI- D, RIBBED OR SMOOTH

Oregon
Vulcasiiziii

The Tire Shop
333-33- 5 Burnside, Near Broadway

Phone Broadway 379
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RECORD FOR MILE BROKEN

jon: n.w ur Illinois makes
IllN IN 1:22 5.

Dartmouth Student Icfcat Army
Lieutenant In ir-Ya- rd Ilipli

HurIIo- - at ItoMon.

BOSTON', March 2. Hunninff In
matchless form, .Toio W. Kay of
Illinois Athletic club Saturday night re-

peated his victory of last year in the
Hunter mile event of the annual Boston
Athletic association games. His time of
4:22 -5 was a new record for the event.

lofeat ot Lieutenant Robert Simp
son. 44th Infantry. V. S. A., holder of
tho world's record in the 120 and 220
yard hurdles events, by Karl J. Thomp
son. Dartmouth student, marked the 4"i

yard high hurdles. Thompson's time
was 3 -6 seconds.

Loren Murchlson. thV St. Louis Ath
letic association youngster, won the

rd dash In 4 6 seconds.
The 1000-var- d run handicap was won

by Tom Campbell, University of Chi- -

NEW CIRCUIT NOW ASSURED

Mordecai Brown, Former Cub, May

Manage Terre Haute Team.
TERE HAUTE. March 2. (Special.)
The new minor league, probably lo

take the name or the old Central, for
which a preliminary meeting was held
at Indianapolis, is so well assured that
managers' Jobs are under consideration.
Mord Brown no doubt will bo boss of
the Hottentots, because Tcrrc Haute

1. ... u't.h Wt Vnh f Af
the Hraves and Max Carey of the pi -
rates, as a home product. lie too.
feels that way and savs:

"I would be only too glad to man-
age your club If it can be arranged. 1

started my career in Terre Haute and
would like to end it here managing a
pennant w Innner. for that Is hat 1

would go after with both feet." There
Is talk of Joe Tinker putting a club in
Dayton and that he would want Brown
to take charge of it. but Fred Hunter
of the Pirates lives in Dayton and he
wants the job.

Tho tentative circuit includes four
Indiana cities Terre Haute. Evans-vlll- e.

Fort Waj'ne and" Richmond.
Springfield and Dayton are to be cou-
pled to make the Ohio wing and Peoria
and Bloomington the one for Ilinois.
Rockford is an applicant and may take
the place of Fort Wayne, which with
no Michigan or South Bend club would
add to the mileage.

Springfield Is ready to enter provid-
ing its long-tim- e baseball rival. Day-
ton, is In the circuit. President J. C.
Ryon of the Peoria club and who has
put all tho life into the movement for
a league, is to take care of the Dayton
bituation.

There was general talk and sugges-
tions which will permit a yccond meet-
ing to decide-o- a league organization,
tho length of the schedule, salaries, etc.
Louts Heilbronner. one-tim- e president
of the Central, is said to want the po-

sition again. Ryan is suggested, also
Al Tearney. president of the farmer
Three I, and E. W. Dickerson of Grant!
Rapids, who graduated from the Cen-
tral to trje Western League. On one
thins the opinion was unanimous, that
the cost basis must be reduced.

The league organization gradually
had increased In cost until it was as
many thousand dollars a year ns it
used to he hundreds. The players' limit
also was discussed, with a general be- -

THE WAY
KING WON A DECISION
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Ready for

li-- that it must be lower than the old
$2 400.

n. K. Fseemeyrr of Richmond w i
made temporary chairman tf tho
league.

to t.r.T c;olv meet
Prominent Plajers of Cont Are t

Attend Tournament.
ABEKDKKN. Wash.. March 2. Th

;tunusl Rolf tournament of the Pacific
Northwest lolf awK-ialm- W. J. Pat-
terson, this eity. president, will bn
held on the eourye of the Spokane
Country elub the second or third week,
in Juno, according to a decision reached
at a directors' meeting here Saturday.
John 11. Iireher, Seattle, secretary, fu
announcing the decision today. aail
that have b n received al-
ready from many prominent Pacific
const and especially California golfers,
that they Mould be in attendance.
The present amateur champion ia H. A.
t'Dixie'") Kleager of Seattle, The
open champion is George Turnbull of
Del Monte. Oal. Woman's champion is
Mrs. Robert t;cl!ftly of Vancouver. The
exact dates for the tournament will !
decided by the Spokane club.

MARINES PLAY KF TBA? Jj"

1'i'ur Leagues Now Participating in
Quanlioo Series.

QUANTICO. Va, March 2. (Specials
Four leagues participating in basket-

ball at the United States Marine Corps'
gymnasium here are designated "U."
"S." M" and 'V." Since the formation
of these leagues others have been or-
ganized because of the demands of in-

dividual players to cet in the game,
together with the difficulty in picking
out the stars by the urual tryout s

Even the referees of the variousleagues have organized an unofficial
tc:im. From S o'clock in the morninir

I until late at night the cries of coaches.
the sound of whistles, bouncing of
basketballs and rushing of feet give the
uninitiated observer the impression that
there is an entire basketball tourna-
ment in full blast at all times.

40 BOWLING TEAMS TO ENTER

Three to Co rrom Portland lo Van
couver. B. C, Tournament.

VAXCOl'VKR, B. C. March 2. Morn
than 4 teams are now assured for the
northwest International bowling tour
nament to be held here the last week
of this month. Secretary John I'ark
announced today that Tscoma would
send two teams and Victoria ill send
the same number or more.

Other entries are expected to include
six teams from Seattle, four from Spo-
kane, three from Portland, two from

. one each from F.vcrctt.
olympia and Walla Walla and perhaps
one each from Aberdeen. Calgary and
Kamloops. New Westminister Is lining
up two fams.

About 30 local teams have already
promised to enter.

CHICAGO SM JlMn.lt WINS

Einer Jensen Champion of Kocky
Mountain Region.

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Colo.. March
I. Liner Jensen of the Great Lakes
naval training station, Chicago, today
won the amateur ski Jumping cham-
pionship of the Rocky mountain region
by a point count of 2il and a jump of
1?S feet, which be rode Fiieresf til I y .

XING
Direction Municipal
Boxing Commission

Pete Mitchie vs. (leo. Drew

Kid Herman vs. Sid Mitchell
Alex Trambitas vs. Geo. Ingle
Billy Mascott vs. Bud Ridley

J. Gorman vs. Hector St. Johns
Billy Nelson vs. J. Wagner
Prices: $1.00. 31.50, ?2.00

ARMORY
WED., MARCH 5
Seat Sale Lobby, Ycon BIdg.


